
3 Preparations: <J
P Merative, \¦1 loiiio '

AND )
'Expectorant;

¦
ft. C Chemical Co.,

Jiichmond, Va.:
? Having for a long time suffered
t from the effect? of a horrible blood
( trouble,ami after resortIna to medical
\ skillami otherrentalies iritliout bene-
\ fit, I tried .'A. Jt. C. Alterative." I
£ haeo been entirely restored, ami it
; affords mepleasure to attest its rir-
) tors. It isevidently¦«very great tonic
) and alterative, and I recommend any
) sufferingfrom blood trouble, to try it.

1013 if. (arg St., Jiichmond, Tu. f
SOLD by ALlTdRUGGISTS. I
Treatise on Blood and SSkin Diseases i

} hr mail free. Address 5
L B. C. CHEMICAL CO.,
r a i7 S.J^th ST., RICHMOND, VA. j

DTSPEP8IA.

Riga. Mi-.n.,
fGents: 1 now
write to let you
know that I have
[been using your
jBurdock Blood
'Hitters, and also
to tell you what

hey have done tor me. 1 have been
roubled with dys;»epsia for years. I
;ommenced the use of your Burdock
oloori Bitters and they have brought
me out all right. The use of three
bottles conferred the great benefit,
for which I feel profoundly grateful.
1 will never be without it."
anl4 d ly WM. 11 DELKER.

GRAY'S SPECIFIC HEDICIXE.
TRADEMARK The Great"*'RADE MARK

English. Rem
edy. An un-
faüing cure
for Seminal
Weakn e s
Spermator-
rhea, lm[)C-

BEFORETÄKIR8.tency> anaArT£R TAKING,
all diseases that follow as a sequence
or Self- Ibuse; as loss of memory, t'ni-
v "/sal Lassitude,pain in the back,dim¬
ness of vision, premature old age, and
many other diseases that lead to in-

nity or consumption and a preema-
,-.re grave.
^"Full particulars in our pamphlet,

which we desire to send tree by mail
to every one. SSTThe Specific Medi¬
cine is sold by all druggistsat *1 per
package, or stx packages for £3, or

will be sent free by mail on the receipt
of the money, bv addressing
THE GRAY" MEDICINE CO.,

Buffalo, >'. Y.
On account of counterfeits, we have

adopted the Yellow Wrapper; the only
genuine.
Sold in Roanoke, \'a., by Budwdl,

Christian & Barbee. janl4d ly

female*

PAlc'pRÖ' strswhMP. "

MENSTRUATIONch MCNTK-.v KN'ESS
If TftttTN DUR1K6 z.\x* IGS 0? JAJJL
aswaT CK^OIH-*-SUVii.v.n3ABlMOtQtüjSok TO' WOMAN'>«t»/»r
BMFIELD REGULATORco. ATLANTA GA

sotaz r.-.u oausstZTi.

Jan 111 yr
_

NATIONAL
TYPEWRITER.

A strtctiy first-class machine. FaJy
warranted. Made from very best ma¬

terial, by skilled workmen, and with
the best tools that have ever boon

devised for the purpose. Warranted
to do all that cau be reasonably ex¬

pected of the very best typewriter
extant. Capable of writing 150
words per minute.or more.according
to the ability of the operator.

Price $10000/
If there is no ageut in your leirn

a.ldress the manufacturers.
THE PARISH MFG. CO.,

Agents wanted. Parish, N. Yr.
DO 9If

S

S
fe25 ly

WIFTVS SPECIFIC
J^OJ! renovating the
entire system, eliminating
all Poisonsfrom the Blood,
.whether of scrofulous or
malarial origin, this prep¬
aration has no equal. . .

"/¦'. r eighteen m:tiius fhad an

eating sore cn my tongue. I was
treated by best local physicians,
but obtained no relief; the sore

gradually grr.v worse. Ifinally
took S. S. S.. and was entirely
eured after using afew bottles."

C. 13. McLemore,
Henderson, Tex.

vex.

¦9-

TREAT15E on Blood and Skin.
Diseases mailed free.
The Swurr Specific Co.,

Atlanta, (Ja.

ROANOKE.

BUILDING - COMPANY
E- H. STUART, President.

' J. J. ECHOES, See. and Treas.

J F. BARBOl'R, Gen'l Manager.

Office with Gray. & B0SWKLL,t Jef¬
ferson Street.

Large Brick Buildings a

Specialty.
Homes built on easy payments. Pat

ronage solicited. Estimates cheer¬
fully furnished on application.

j. F. BARBOUR,
GENERAL MANAGER.

A GIGANTIC HORSE.
A Queer Monster Thnt lias Existed in

England for Over 1,000 Wars.
About two miles to tbo north of

Lamlxiirrno, in Berkshire, England, is
White Horse hill, on the summit of
which there is a large Roman entrench¬
ment called Ufflngton castle. A little
below the eastleon tho steep side of the
hill facing the northwest is thoj figure
of a gigantic white horse, tho dimen¬
sions of which extend over about an
acre of ground. Its head, neck, body
and tail consist of one white line, ;£s
does also each of its four legs. The out-
lines of this monstrous specimen oft the
genus equu are formed by cutting
tranches in the chalk, of which the hill
is mainly composed, tho ditches being
2 or 5 feet in depth and about 10 feet
wide. The chalk of the trench being
of a beautiful white color, and the sur¬

rounding turf the greenest of green, the
figure of tho horse can bo plainly seen
at a distance of twelve miles, and oven

farther, it is said, if the sun Is shining
brightly.
A white horse is known to have been

the standard of the Saxons, and some
hove supposed that this monster em¬

blematic figure was made by Hengist,
one of the Saxon kings. Mr. Wise, an

author who has written much of the
celebrated white horse of Berkshire,
brings several arguments to prove that
this ligure was mndo under order of Al¬
fred during the reign of Ethelrcd, his
brother, and that the figure is a monu¬
ment to a victory over tho Danes in
the year S71. Other well known writers
are of the opinion that tho wonderful
white horso is a natural freak, one of
nature's oddest oddities. Aslunead-
Burton thinks that tho early tribes
rioted the outlines of a horse on the
hillside and gradually worked it into
its present graceful symmetry.
However this may be, it has been a

custom since time out of memory for
the neighboring peasants to assemble on
a certain day of each year, usually about
midsummer, to clear away the weeds
from the White Horse and trim the
edges of the trench so as to preserve
the color and shape. This task is
known for miles around as "Scouring
the Horse."
A largo mound at the foot of White

Horse Hill and almost directly under
tho '.Horse'' is called Dragon Hill.
Here, according to tradition. St. George
killed the dragon. On tho top of this
mound, or ..barrow," there is a space
about fifty yards square upon which
not a spear of grass has grown during
the last thousand years. The peasants
say that the grass cannot grow on no-
count of the ground having been poi¬
soned with the dragon's blood at the
time St. George gave him the fatal
wound..St. Louis Republic

"Down on the Nail."
This is a well known half slang

phrase/used for a rash payment. Of
its history I cannot speak, but I con¬

fess to feeling startled When I found it,
as it seems to me, in a parliamentary
deed of King Robert the Bruce. By
indenture dated July 15, 132(3 (Scots
Acts I, 470). a tenth penny was cove¬
nanted for, payable to the king. On
his part ho agreed not to exact certain
prises and carnages unless he was pass¬
ing through the realm, after the cus¬

tom of his predecessor, Alexander III,
'¦for which prises and carriages full
payment should he made 6upcr un-

guem." fThe words are, "Pro quibus
prisiset cariagiis plena fiat soluciosuper
unguem.")

I am aware of the classical use of
the phrase "in unguem," or "ad un¬

guem," signifying "to a nicety," but it
does not seem to apply here. At the
same time the corresponding French
phrase "payer rubis sur Tonglo"' may
make this doubtful. Just below the
passage cited occurs another, in Which
payment is tobe made "in manu."
Both iu my opinion refer to ready
.money, and I do not hesitate to trans¬
late "super unguem" "down on the
nail." Hitherto I have supposed the
nail to be a ligure of speech for the
counter on which the coin was told.
Apparently this is erroneous, as it is
clearly the fingernail which is referred
to..Notes and Queries.

Old Fashioned Parsons.

The old fashioned country parsons of
the English church lived more on the
social level of the farmers and yeomen
than of the squires, though in many
cases they were men of culture. The
Rev. S. Baring-Gould tells an anecdote
of a parson of tins class who wan in¬
vited to spend two days with a great
squire some miles from the parsonage.
He went, stayed Ids allotted time

and disappeared. Two days later the
lady of the house, happening to go into
the servants' hall in the evening, was

amazed to find her late guest there.
After he had finished his visit upstairs
ho had accepted tho invitation of the
butler to spend another two days be¬
low.

"Like Persephone, madam," he said
apologetically, "half my time above,
half in the nether world.".Youth's
Companion.

Pianos, which have long been con¬

sidered necessary school furniture in
American schools, are being introduced
into English board schools, in which
all sorts of devices for accompaniment
have been used previously. One teacher
complained that the whistling of the
boys frequently was too shrill and
drowned tho girls' voices.

Tho effect of tho electric current on
the compasses of some vessels is so great
that it becomes necessary to deterrxdne
how many hours the dynamo has been
running beforo working out the ves¬

sel's reckoning.
"Wasteful Advertising.

Discriminating merchants long ago
abandoned tho circular and gutter¬
snipe methods of advertising. For the
amount of hard cash it takes to fairly
circulate 5,000 hand bills you can

place an attractive ad. in a reputable
and well circulated newspaper in! a
way to bring many times the returns
that can possibly come from the older
and nearly obsolete method of an¬

nouncement.
People buy a newspaper to read it;

they do not buy or want the gutter¬
snipe, and they don't read it. Not one

person in teu ever glances at the
dodger that is thrust in his hand at the
street corner before he consigns it to
the gutter. He only consents to re¬

ceive it at all out of sympathy for tht
¦poor fellow who is making a more jor
less honest effort to get rid of his
armful of bills; and the one fellow in
ten who does look at the dodger first
sweeps the horizon with his weather
eye to see that no one observes hiim
reading the affair i An announcement
read in this way.or not at all.isn't
going to startle any one by the mag¬
nitude of the returns.

PARTED.

Side by side are we stiil, though a shadow
Between us doth fall:

Wo arq parted and yet are not parted,
Not wholly and all.

For still you ftru round and about mo,
Almost In my reach,

Though I miss the old, pie isant communion
Of smile and of speech.

And I long to hoar what'yi.u arb seeing,
And what you havo done,

Since the earth faded out from your vision.
And the hcarens begun;

Since you dropped 01T tho darkening fillet
Of clay from your sight.

And opened your eyes upon glory
Ineffably bright.

Though little my lift- bus accomplished,
3Jy poor hands have wrought,

I nave lived what bus seemed to be ages
In feeling and thought,

Since the time when our path grew so narrow,
So near the unknown.

Thut I turned l>arlc from the following after.
And you wont alone.

For we speak of you cheerfully, always,
As Journeying on;

Kot as o:ie who is dead do we name you;
We say, you are Kone.

For how could wo speak of you sadly.
We, who patched while the grace

Of eternity's wonderful beauty
Grew over your face]

Do we call tho star lost that Is hidden
In tho great light of morn?

Or fashion a shroud for th young child
In the day it- is born?

Yet behold thU were wise to their folly
Who mourn, sore distressed,

When a soul, t hat is summoned, believing,
Enters into its rest:

.Phoabc Cary.

A Wedding in ii Cellar.

One of the funniest runaway match¬
es.perhaps in this case, it might be
better t<> describe it as a stay at home
match.is one that took place near
the Iron mountain. The suitorwasso
objectionable to the parents that they
actually locked theyoung lady in acel-
lar.at a.short distance from the house
.which fortunately had some small
barred windows, with the ground hol¬
lowed out around them to give light.
The lover, being a fellow of wit as

well as spirit, secured the services of a

preacher, and standingoutside the cel¬
lar, the necessary responses wem
made and tie' pair married, she within,
be without. When all formalities
were got through, he walked boldly in
the front door and demanded his wife.
He was in his right, so the girl had to
bo given up to him..New York Jour¬
nal.

The Drain and the Mead.

Dr. Starr, of London, says iL is im¬
possible to draw any conclusion from
the size or shape of tho head as to the
extent or surface of the brain, and SO
as to the mental capacity. It is absurd
to judge of the brain surface by cither
the size of the head or the extent of
the superficial irregular surface which
is covered bytheskull, without taking
into consideration tin- number of folds
or the depth of the creases. "Fora
little brain with many deep folds may
really, when spread out, have a larger
surface than a large brain with fcw
shallow fohls.".Excbango.

A Dug's Debut in "Fauntleroy."
II. S. Hyde's line mastiff will prob¬

ably never forget his debut ou the
stage in "Little Lord Fauntleroy."
Tiic first tableau culminated in the at¬
tempt of doggy to carry Fauntleroy
o!f the stage; in the second the ani¬
mal made a precipitous exit, but in
the third lie had to stay, for ho was se¬

cured toihe table leg. upon which was
an oil lamp. This lamp had an equi¬
librium tii maintain, and Mr. Hyde's
coachman was wrapped up in a rug
under the table toassi -t in keeping the
dog actor within bounds..Springfield
Republican.

Connecticut Clams,
On the shores of Long Island sound

here are found the most delicious long
clams in the world. Some of them
weigh sixteen and eightecen ounces

each, and they are only [>> be obtained
during a course of very low tides.
These clams never find their way to
market, not enough being caught to
supply the home demand. They re¬
tail at from five to leu cents apiece.
One peck during a title i> considcra 1 a

big catch, and only a few veteran fish¬
erman know just where to find them.
.New York Times.

A Novel Rat Trap.
A Portland family caught two rats

in a novel trap the other day. They
had long been puzzled to know hou
the rodents got into the room and
found out when they discovered two
roasted rats in thestoves, having Marl
ed the fire with the dampers closed,
thus shutting the unwelcome visitors
from their regular route, via stove,
stovepipe, chimney Hue, etc..Lewis-
ton Journal.

Love of Lire.
A recent writer says that Je r ons

who earnestly desire to live can keep
a mortal disease at bay much longci
than those who are comparatively in
different to their Pali. A resolute do
termination not to succumb is, as

every army surgeon know.;, ihesalvu
tion of many a wounded soldier, win
without it would assuredly die- Kcw
York Commercial Advertiser.

Trusted Too Much to the Youngster.
In some parts of Texas the people!

live to be very old. An old man of 'JO,
living quite a distance from the near¬
est town, requiring some family gro¬
ceries, sent his son, a man 71 years of
age. When the sou failed to sliow up
with the provisions on time the father
reproached himself by saying:

"That's what comes from sending a

kid. .Galveston News.

lie Wanted information.

<-Zc Anglish young women are vhell
behafed, are they not?" asked the pro¬
fessor.
"They are, indeed."
''Then vy, my dear sir, do you speak

of misbchalior vlien you mean badt
behalior C.Harper's Bazar.

The Sensation of Hanging.
Lord Ponsonby, who was hanged by

a mob in Paris in 171)1 and cut down
beforo life was extinct, proceeded to

give an account of his sensations on re¬

turning to consciousness. He could
not have actually been suspended in
raid air more than a few seconds, and
yet in that brief space of time all the
events of his past life passed through
his mind. It is true that his life up to
that dato had not been a very event¬
ful one, being only 19 years of age;
but every past sensation was renewed
in ail its freshness. It is also remark¬
able that he did not at the time expe¬
rience any sensation of fear; while,
he added, his was an essentially ner¬

vous temperament. This remarkable
mental power of calling" up the past in
moments of suspended animation I
have heard frequently mentioned.
One was tho case of C > nit Zichy, in
the revolution of 1S4H, in Vienna. He
was caught by the savage mob, hung
like Lorn Ponsonby in the middle of
the street, when his own regiment of
dragoons charged down and cut the
cords as he was swinging in the air.
He fell to the ground and was suppos¬
ed to be dead; but his recovery was a

very different matter from Lord Pou-
sonby'Sj for he suffered agonies, and
for ten days had four men constantly
with him. He described exactly tho
Same sensations as Lord Ponsonby;
the scroll of what was a much longer
life was unrolled, even the smallest
detail rushed back on-his memory; he
had the same fearlessness at the mo¬
ment, but ho felt all the horror of the
ftgsay when the dancer was oast..

"ntcrvicwlng a VnndarbUt.
The first was CommodoreVandarbilt.

I had often interviewed him before,bnt
f tho most interesting talk was on an oc¬

casion when I tried to draw a great
Wall street secret froih him. I pressed
lfim so hard that he mado no' reply at
all until he had led me from his inner
ofSco oftt into the street. There he'ad¬
vanced to his carriage, and lifting one
foo* to tho step turned and at last
answered me. Tliis was how he did it:
"Young man, how much do you go*

a week?"
I tokl him.
"You are worth more," said he.

"Take my advice and leave tho news¬

paper business before you get set in its
ways and can't do anything else. Go
into mercantile life. This fooling away
your timo with the pnpor business is
all right while you're young, but you
won't make any more when you're
gray than you do now. Take my ad
vice; good day.".Julian Ralph in
Chatter.

_

A Poor Boy** Faith.

Another London schoolboy, a child
of poverty, showed that ho felt the sen¬
timent of poetry. The subject of his
composition being "Flowers," the boy
described the wonders of tho country
whore flowers "grow wild in tho fields
and not in skwares and rounds.
"Nobody believes it till they go in

tho train. You rain pull as ninny na

you like and fill your baskets, and car¬

ry home to your fathers and mothers.
And the teacher said that if wo could
only go tho next day there would bo
just as many (lowers again. Some boys
would not believe what, tho teacher
said, but I did, for God can easy do
miracles. When I am a man I shall go
the next day.".Youth's Companion.

Workmen while excavating in a lot
near the McClellan house. Gettysburg,
dug up the remains of a Union soldier,
several Union buttons establishing the
fact. Tho bones were taken to the
National cemetery for reinterment. A
number of teeth filled with gold wore

also found. It is said that the lot in
which tho body was buried was ocou

pied at the timo trf the battle by an

embalming establishment.

A Safe In vestment
Is one which is guaranteed to l>ring|
you satisfactory results, or in ease of
failure a return of purchase price. On
this safe plan you can buy front our

advertised Druggist a bottle of Dr.:
King'sNew Discovery for Consump¬
tion. It is guaranteed to bring relief j
in every case, whenUsed for any affec¬
tion of tlic throat, lungs or chest,
such as consumption, inflammation
of lungs, bronchitis, asthma, whoop¬
ing cough, croup, etc., ect. It is)
pleasant and agreeable to taste, per¬
fectly safe, and can always be de¬
pended upon. Trial bottles free at
Budwell <>.' Christian's drug store.
tny23 tf.

The Greenbrier Valley Woden Mill
is to be removed to Clifton Forge, Va«

IS LIFE rcOKTII LIVING 1
Not if you co through the world a

dyspeptic. Dr. Acker's Dyspepsia
'Tablets are a positive cure for the
worst forms of dyspepsia, indigestion,
flatulency and constipation. Guar-
anted and sold by Budwell, Christian
& Barbee
The wheat crop has been harvest) d]

in Dorchester county, Md., and ir m
ises to be large.

WE CAN AND 1)0
Guarantee Dr. Acker's Blood Elixir,
for it has been fully demonstrated to
the people of this country that it is su¬
perior to a'l other preparations for
blood Diseases. It is a positive cure

for syphilitic poisoning, Ulcers, Erup
tions and Pimples. It purities the
whole system aud thoroughly builds
up the constitution. Sold i>y Bud¬
well <ihristian & Barbee.

Raleigh, N. <".. has six colleges, ex¬
clusive of 1 he propo.-ed Baptist uni-|
versity. Besides the-e there are four
large public schools and one academy.

A CHILD KILLED.
Another child killed by the use

of opiates given in the form of sooth-
inc* syrup. Why mothers irive their
children such deadly poison is sur¬

prising when they can relieve the
child of it* peculiar troubles by usii)<
Dr. Acker's Baby Soother. It con¬

tains no opium or morphine. Seid by
Budwell, Christian & Barbee*

F. K. Chandler, of Franklin county,
Va . is ninety years of age and the
father of twenty live children. He
has over one hundred grandchildren.

Im 4 om vii hi .> in ii tinma !)lc.

Read the following: Mr. C. H. Mor¬
ris. Newark, Ark., says: "What down
with abscess of lungs, and friends
and physicians pronounced me

an incurable consumptive. Began
talking Dr. King's New Discovery for
consumption, am now on third bottle,
and able to oversee the work on my
farm. It is the linest medicine ever|
made.'1

Jessie Middlewart, Decatnr, Ohio,
says: ' Had it not been for Dr. King's
New Discovery for consumption I
would have died of lung troubles.
Was given up by doctors. Am now in
best of health.'' Try sample bottles
free at Budwell,' Christian & Barbee's
drug store. may25-tf.
Richmond, Va., is to have a special'

census enumeration. The books are

to be kept open thirty days, and all
complaints of neglect to enumerate
will be attended to.

Burdock Blood Bitters taken after
eating will relieve any feeling of
weight or over fulness of the stomach.
Sold everywhere.
The date of the opening session of j

the reunion of the society of the
Army of West Virginia, to be held in
Parkersburg, has been fixed. It is
Tuesday, September 16,1800.

CAST SLEEP SIGHTS
Is the complaint of thousands suffer¬
ing from asthma, consumption,
coughs, etc Did you ever try Dr.
Acker's English Remedy? It is the
best preparation known for all lung
troubles. Sold on a positive guar¬
antee at 20c. and 50c. Sold by Bnd-
well, Christian & Pudwpll.

A syndicate of Charlottesville has
purchased the Gayle farm, near

Portsmouth, Va., for something like
$12,00n, which will be had ott into
building lots. The tract contains
thirty-seven acres.

Mrs. SI. Schaenberger, Beaver Dam,
Wi«; write-: "We have used Dr,
Thomas 2oltVtr.'c Oil in our family'for
cougüs, colds, croup and rheumatism.
It cures every time._
The receipts from the sale of oysters

shipped from Chincoteague Island,
Md., annually amounts to $313,236.
Enough mcney goes on the island
everv year to average $1,118 for each
of its 3,000 inhabitants.

A DUTY TO YOURSELF:
It is surprising that people will use

a common, ordinary pill when they
can secure a valuable English one
for the same, money. Dr. Aeker'e
English pills are a positive eure for
sick-headache and all liver troubles.
They are Biuall, sweet, easily taken,
and do not gripe.

TRUSTEESAND COMMISSIONER'S SALE.

THE FIDELITY INSURANCE, TRUST AND SAFE DEPOSIT COMPANY AND

OTHERS

VERSUS

TUE SHENANDOAH VALLEY RAILROAD COMPANY AND OTHERS.

Tlie underseigned, tho Fidelity Insurance, Trust and Safe deposit Com¬
pany, trustee, under a mortgage given by the Shenandoah Valley Railroad
Company, bearingdute April 1st, 1880, and A. Moore, jr, eeq., special com-

missioner, by virtue of a decree entered in the above-entitled cause by ti e

circuit court of the city of Roanoke, in the State of Virginia, upon the 20th
of April, 18!)0, and by the circuit court of Jefferson county, in the State of
West Virginia on tho 24th day of May, 1800, and by the circuit court of
Watdiington county, in the State of Maryland, on the 3rd day of June, 18!)'),
will offer for sale at public auetion on Tuesday, the 30th day of September,
1890, at twelve noon, upon tho front steps of the court house in tho city of
Roanoke, in the State of Virginia, all the right, title, and interest of the
Shenandoah Valley Railroad Company in and to its entire line of Railroa 1
extending from Roanoke, in the State of Virginia, through the counties of
Roanoke. Botetourt, Rockbbridge, Augusta, Rockjngham, Pago, Warren,
and Clark in said State and through the county of Jefferson in the State of
West Virginia and through the county of Washington in the State of Mary¬
land to Hagerstown in the State of Maryland, a distance of two hundred
and thirty-nine miles more or less, together with all branches, sidings, and
other appurtenances of the said line of railroad, with the tolls, incomes,rent!-.,
issues, and profits thereof, and all its real estate.rights of way, easements,!!;:-
tures, rolling stock, machinery, tools and equipments, and all other personal
property thereto belonging, and all property, real, personal and mixed, and
all corporate powers and franchises belonging or appertaining to the Shen¬
andoah Valley Railroad Company.
The receiver will remain in possession of the mortgaged premises, and con¬

tinue to operate the line of railroad alter the sale and until the conveyance
thereof. He will keepa correct account of the earnings Jand income of the
premises accruing after the date of the sale, and if the sale shall be confirmed
the purchaser, on delivery of possession by the receiver, will be entitled to

receive the net income and earning accruings subsequent to the date of sah',
and the proceeds of such income and earnings.
For a more full and detailed description of the mortgaged premises, bidders

are referred to an inventory, which may be examined at tin office of the re¬

ceiver, room No. 131 Hullitt Building,Philadelphia. The premises to be sold
include all additions made or to be made by the receiver, and all railroa I

supplies which the receiver may have on hand at the time of sale, or may
acquire thereafter beforo delivery of possession.
Hy said decree the liens upon the premises and the order of their priority

are.
1. Costs of suits in Virginia, West Virginia and Maryland,
2, Sundry judgments which are specific liens upon detached

tracts of land in the State of Virginia having priority to all
mortgage liens. $25,507 14

3. Outstanding receiver's certificates and other charges un¬

der the receivership. 770,000 00

4. Amount secured by first mortgage of April 1st, 1880, having
priority over claim of Central Improvement Company. 5,005,595 GO

5. Amount due the Central Improvement Company. 791,337 ( !)

0. Balance secured by first, mortgage of April 1, 1880, post¬
poned to claim of Central Improvement Company. 584,205 25

?. Fast-due and unpaid coupons secured bv mortgage of
April5th, 1881. 1,535,493 30

8. Amount of bonds issued and outstanding under mortgage
of April 5th, 1881, known as general mortgage. -1,113,000 00

!). Amount of bonds issued and outstanding under mortgage
of February 12th, 1883, known as the income mortgage...... 2,209,01 0 00

10. Judgment in favor of S. P. H. Miller. 54 38
11. Judgment in favor of J. E. Moose. 10,415 20
12. Judgment in favor of F. T. Anderson, September, 1835. 2'.) 75
13. Judgment in favor of F.T.Anderson, March, 1886. 1,347 98
14. Amount due Fidelity Insurance, Trust and Safe Deposit

Company under the several Car Trusts (January, 1st, JS/.KI) 035,522 .11

15. Amount due Maddock A Evans. 410 02
1C>. Amount due Johnson A Weaver. 138 09
17. Amount due C. (r. Crawford. 7ÖH 51
ThenmountS mentioned in the foregoing schedule carry interest from July

1st, 1800.
This sale will be made subject to all executory contracts made by the re¬

ceiver under the authority of the court, of which contracts the receiver, by
said decrees, is directed to give to the trustee and special commissioner a full
and accurate statement, to be publicly adnounced by the trustee and special
commissioner at the time of sale, and subject also to any liability that may
be established against the receiver growing out of any lawful acts done by
him in his capacity of receiver or out of any suits which may be' pending
against 1 he receiver at the time of sale, or that may be instituted against
liiui.it any time thereafter; all such liabilities, if any, will remain a lien upon
the premises until discharged.

TERMS OF SALE.

By the decrees hereinbefore recited, it is provided that.The said trustee
and special commissioner shall sell the premises herein directed to be sold to
the highest and best bidder, and shall require such bidder, before making
an adjudication to hint, to pay in cash the sum of $75,000, and if the sale !s
confirmed by the court, the balance of the purchase-money must be paid
one-third within three months, one-third within six months, and the balance
within nine months from the date of sale, each of said deferred payments to
carry interest from the date of sale at the rate of six per cent, per annum;
but the purchaser sha ll have the right to anticipate the day of payment. Aftt r

the payment by the purceaser of such sum in cash as may be sufficient to

pay the costs, charges, and expenses of the complainant's trust and of this
cause, and the indebtedness of the receiver, and the liens and indebtedness
as prior to the first mortgage, and for the payment of the pro rata dividend
out of the net proceedes of sale for distribution that may be due to those
beuefir-iaries under the said trust deeds, whose bonds and coupous may not

be used in payment of purchase-money as is herein provided for, the sai l

trustee and special commissioner may receive from the purchaser or pur¬
chasers, in part payment of the purchase-money, any of the bonds or unpaid
interest coupons, with interest thereon, in the order of their priority which
are secured by the said deeds of trust to the complainant, to or toward the"

payment of which the said net proceeds of such sale shall be iegally applica¬
ble, the amount of such bonds or coupons so to be received in part payment
of such purchase-money to be determined and lixed at a sum which shall,
upon a proper distribution and accounting for such proceeds, be at leas:

equal to the share or proportion payable out of such net proceeds to such
purchaser or purchasers as the holder or holders of such bonds or coupons,
and the bonds and coupons so applied in satisfaction of the purchase-money
shall be treated as a payment thereof to the extent of such application.
In case +he Central Improvement Company, or its representatives, shad

become the purchaser of the property herein ordered to be sold, ic shall be
lawful for such a purchaser to make payment of so much of the purchase
money as is applicable to the equitable lien of the Central Improvement
Company, byreceipting for such amount upon account of such lien.

If any question shall arise as to the proportion of the purchase-money that
must be paid in cash and the proportion thereof that may be paid in such
bonds and coupons, or by giving credit upon said equitable lieu, application
may be made to the court to have the same determined.
In case of the failure of any bidder to comply with the terms of sale that

are to be complied with on the day of sale, and before a final adjudication to

such bidder, the trustee and special commissioner may reject the bid, and
proceed at once, then and there, to make a resale, or may then and there

publicly announce that on some other day, to be then designated, and be¬
tween certain hours of the day, to be designated, they will, at the same

place, make a sale of the premises under the decree without further adver-

ment, and theymay make the same accordingly. And the trustee and speci; I

commissioner "shall have power to adjourn the sale from time to time, ia

their discretion, until a sale shall have beed made in accordance with the

provisions of this decree.

THE FIDELITY INSURANCE, TRUST AND SAFE DEPOSIT

COMPANY, TRUSTEE.
A. MOORE, JR.,

JOHN C.BULL1TT, Spcuial Comraiss:ooer.
WM. J. ROBERTSON,

Solicitors for Trustees. jun 27 tf

S. S. SHAFER"
-JEWELER,-

l\0. 5 Salem Avenue. - - FULL STOCK
jan o REPAIRING PROMPTLY EXECUTED

fl WAMT TO MAKEM Hilf I
ROANOKE REAL ESTATE.

FOR EXAMÄE :

Three lots bought for 17,000 five months ago, sold fcr

$35,000 last weeK

Similar Instances Numerous*

FRANCIS B. KEMP * CO.,
Real Estate Agents,

Agents for all kinds of propertyimproved and unimproved, city aod.surburbarj

GEO ALLEN. C. C. TOMPKINS. C. L. HATCHER.

ALLEN, TOMPKINS & HATCHER
REAL ESTATE AGENTS.

OFFICE.Main Street, Opposite Hotel Lucerne, SALEM, VIRGINIA.
AGENTS FOR THE SALE OF PROPERTY OF

WEST SALEM LAND COMPAMY
The S&lflm Improvement Co.* and ail other Salem Land Companies. Prop

el ty in all psirtB of the city.. Also, Farm, Mineral and Coal Lands. j-^
^rCortesiJondence Solicited. my<-ti

I R. GREENE&CO..
SUCCESSORS TO

LTJEFEY & GREENE,
.HAVE OPENED UP THEIR IMMENSE.

SPRING STOCK
aaAnd will be pleased to have the public

come and examine it.
tf «TPRICES AT THE BOTTOM OF THE s«.A.-©j

E3TABI iSHED IN ROANOK F, 1882.

T» JEWELRY 4 ART BAZAAil
-CARRIES THE LARGEST, FINEST AND-*

MOST ARTISTIC STOCK IN THE CITY,
Our repairing department is upj[tothe highest mark and al

kinds of fine Work in

Watches and Jewelry, Also Artistic
-ENG RAVI NO DONE ON THE PREMISES.-

ARTISTS' MATERIAL SOLD.
20 SALEM A VENU K ROANOKE, VIRGINIA.

M. A. RIFE, Prest. H. L. GBEIDER. 8'-.-. k Tr.-a

Bife's HytoBlit Esp HaiMiii Company
MANUFACTURERS OF

RIFE'S HYDRAULIC ENGINE, OR KAM

For -supplying KgM
water to

SMALL TOWNS,

Factories,

Steam Millsj
DAIRIES,

CORRESPONDENCE SOLICITED;

STOCK YARDS

Residences, Etc.
.and.

For Irrigation,

Bates Taifo,
ETC.

GOOD AGENTS WANTED
Office No. o Second avenue, S. W. Opposite Masonic Temple.
y7y

HOTEL CONTINENTAL
D. f! Burreil, Proprietor.

Mos. 5 to 9 Norfolk Avenue, Opposite Union
PASSENGER :I)EPOT.

ROANOKE, VIRGINIA-
New Building, New and Elegant Fur

niture

FIRST-CLASS SAMPLE tiOOMS FOR COM
MERCIAL TRAVELERS.

R1
Roanoke, v7a

Pulaski City, Va

Biuefield, W. Va.
fhe above houses offer superior accommodations tu the

Travelling Fublic. Sample Rooms for Commercial Men;

IPJ&EnDi E. FOSTER,

JOSEPH'LiWSOIf SCO.
Impo t^rs and Wholesale

LIQUOR DEALERS.
No. 3 Jefferson Street, Gale Block*

Have in store and for sale 50 barrels Chester whiskey, our own distillation, 50
barrels celebrated Glenwood whiskey of which we are 'sole proprietors, also
Lawson's choice old velvet and Wilson, and other brands of whiskey too

numerous to mention. Imported and domestic brandies, pins, wines, &c, all
of the celebrated brands in wood and glass 60. cases Mumin's champagnes
just receiyed. Can furnish anything in our line at lowest figures.

Special Attention Paid to Orders from Dry Districts. Come
and See Us.
b22-tf

H, SILVERTHORN,
IMPORTER AND REPAIRER? OF

FINE WATCHES.
OUR REPAIRING DEPARTMENT
s in cha^e of the very finest workmen that can be had. and we guarantee
ot do work which cannot be duplicated in the city. Send your watches to

_AND GET VTRST CLASS WORK-

LB. HUFF « - Manager
tf

H. CHIPMAN. T. G. MASSES.

hipman, Massie & Co.
REALESTATEAGENTS,

109 Salem Avenue, Roanoke* Va.

Clty'and Country property, Mineral and Coal Lands sold. Houses and 8tort»
rented and Collections made.

CÖBBESPÖNDENCE SOLICITED. mar27t


